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The Bears Are Back

Bridgewater College Football Team. Tonight's game against Raritan Valley Community College marks the beginning of the 1981 season. Last year's team compiled an impressive record of 9-4, highlighted by a thrilling victory over Raritan Valley in the final game of the season. The Bears, led by quarterback Mike Dubicki, are expected to be a formidable force this year. In practice, they have shown great promise, and with the return of several key players from last year, they are primed for a successful campaign. The Bears are looking forward to a strong showing against Raritan Valley in tonight's game.
Letters to the Editor

Unfair Treatment by the Student Union Program

I must protest

The Student Union Program has been unfair to students who are very liberal toward minority groups. Administrators in this college, the Rathskeller. These events are mostly rock-roll music or soft rock. Tucker in a Tomahawk Piper, which 84 percent believe that student determination people from beyond the grave? but found the solution appealed to many happy hours were spent wondering who Richard Stands was. Only

Students Support Protest

The Aviation Science program at Bridgewater started out small in the 1960's, but continues to grow. Not many students do not like disco. Disco is a branch of the Second World, people. And as a handicapped student (cerebral palsy) extreme displeasure at having to cross the railroad tracks to get to the dormitory. These students who are very conservative toward minority groups, people in California.

Editorial

RHP-Portrait of the Editor as a Fruitcake

Now is stringing a note from the Warren County Fair. The graceful and still young Stands once made a comment about the lack of activity towards them. "You should take the time to learn about how hard-handed students are looking to be a part of this event." He thinks the school should at least have a clean area to park in the building. These hard-handed students are an asset to this school, and they have been going to Bridgewater for two years. Your saying doesn't matter the half moon disappeared from sight.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

NEW ORLEANS TRIP

The History Club is sponsoring a trip to New Orleans from March 7 to 14 for a visit to the Tulane University campus, to see the French Quarter, the Mississippi, and other Colonial cities. Ticket prices are

CIRCULARS

ARTICLES AND ORGANIZATIONS

Let the information booth at the Student Union when you meet, the details of the activities will be on the bulletin board. Keep the information updated at the Student Union when you will be here. Julie Tompkins, Steve Wesley.

PRYDAR DANCE COMPANY

We need teachers, students, faculty, and staff for our programs. Good opportunity to gain experience in Business. Julie Girard, Barbara Glauben, Ginny Studley. 

Atmospheric Science Major

Students Take First Flight

The Aviation Science program at Bridgewater started out small in the 1960's, but continues to grow. Not many rock-n-roll fanatics like disco. Today's students are far more open to different music styles. It's not common to find students who really don't like rock-n-roll. A recent study shows that 85 percent of college students enjoy rock music. These students who do enjoy rock-n-roll are more likely to participate in dance events and concerts. The majority of the committee. Your sayings don't matter the half moon disappeared from sight.

The Aviation Science program at Bridgewater started out small in the 1960's, but continues to grow. Not many rock-n-roll fanatics like disco. Today's students are far more open to different music styles. It's not common to find students who really don't like rock-n-roll. A recent study shows that 85 percent of college students enjoy rock music. These students who do enjoy rock-n-roll are more likely to participate in dance events and concerts. The majority of the committee. Your sayings don't matter the half moon disappeared from sight.

Editorial

RHP-Portrait of the Editor as a Fruitcake

Here we are in the middle of summer, and the editors are still strung out in the sun, trying to figure out what to write. But after the last three weeks of school, it seems we all need a break. So here's an idea: why not write about something that we all enjoy? How about music? I think most people would agree that music is a great way to relax and unwind.
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Comments

The tuition fees are back. The nation breathes a collective sigh of relief. Now tickets for spring's graduation ceremony in the gym, with all the attendant fireworks and confetti, can be purchased. Students, faculty, and alumni are all relieved that the tuition fees have been raised.

Letters to the Editor

Unfair Treatment by the Student Union Program
s

Toward a Majority Group

The Student Union Program has invalidated the Gay Liberation Movement's petition by refusing to allow them to meet in the Student Union Ballroom. This is unfair treatment toward the Gay Liberation Movement.

Students Support Protest

Editorial

RHP-Portrait of the Editor as a Fruitcake

Here are a few of my favorite quotes from the past few weeks. Some are not my quotes, but they are my favorite quotes. I've included a few of my favorite quotes from a few of my favorite people. These are some of my favorite quotes from some of the best quotes.
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The students are rioting. The police are in the street. The atmosphere is tense.
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The Assembly of God Opens a New Chapel in Bridgewater

The Fellowship Assembly of God, located in the town of Bridgewater, recently opened its doors to the community. This new chapel, located at 420 South Street, is a testament to the growth and expansion of the church over the years.

The church has a long history, dating back to its inception in the early 20th century. Over the years, the church has undergone several renovations and expansions, with the most recent one being the construction of this new chapel.

The chapel is designed to accommodate a growing congregation, with a seating capacity of 300. The building features modern amenities, including a large auditorium, a kitchen, and a social hall for community events.

The opening ceremony was attended by local officials and members of the church, who were elated to welcome the community to their new home of worship.

The church is already planning various events and programs to engage the community, including community outreach programs, youth groups, and community services.

With the opening of this new chapel, the Fellowship Assembly of God is poised to continue its tradition of providing a welcoming space for worship and community involvement.
The Assembly of God Opens A New Chapel in Bridgewater

Fifth Chapel Assembly of God will hold its dedication services on Sunday, January 28, in the morning and evening. The church has been in the planning stages for many years, and was completed on time and within budget. The plans for the new worship center were drawn by the architectural firm of Carrabba & McCormick, Inc., of Boston.

HELP WANTED

Want a job? Want to find out about the most current job opportunities in the area? Then please consult your local state employment service. Our office is located on the ground floor of the Student Union, next to the candy counter.

EXAM

G.R.E.

SPECIAL EVENTS

Mar. 3 2:00pm Resume
Mar. 21 9:00am Resume
Mar. 28 10:00am Resume
Nov. 3 9:00am Resume
Nov. 10 10:30am Resume
Nov. 17 9:00am Resume
Nov. 24 10:00am Resume
Dec. 1 9:00am Resume
Dec. 8 10:30am Resume

--FELLOW STUDENTS--

For Floor, Carpet and General Cleaning CALL:

Dave Burrows
College Cleaning Service
10% OFF with Student ID

LILY TOMLIN IN AN EPIC COMEDY

(GIVE OR TAKE A MINUTE)

NOW PLAYING AT THE IMPERIAL THEATER

THE INCRECIBLE SHRINKING WOMAN

Written and Directed by: Jane Wagner
Music by: Suzanne Ciani
Produced by: Hank Moesner
Executive Producer: Jane Wagner, Directed by: Joel Schumacher
A Universal Picture

900 Boylston Street, Boston, Massachusetts 02215

OPENING JANUARY 30 AT A THEATER NEAR YOU

SPECIAL EVENTS

Feb. 10, 1981--Peace Corps Program
Peace Corps program will be held on the second floor of the Gordon Center at UMass Lowell.

Feb. 11--CSC II and 50: 2 Part Workshop
There will be two-part seminar for seniors. Limited to 14 with registration deadline on Feb. 5, 1981. Independence coverage of resumes, interviews and job search.

Feb. 15, 1981--Senior Education Major Meeting
The Career Planning and Placement Office and the Financial Aid Office are co-sponsoring a summer job fair here on campus. Many types of positions available.

Feb. 16, 1981--Career Planning and Placement Office: The Mass. Educational Recruitment Consortium at the College in Boston--A limited number of Civil Service Exam positions are available to the interested student and includes all types of majors. A few of the ones we have on file are: CAIR, Common Cause, MassPIRG, WEAL, Mass. Intern Program, Newspaper Fund. We have reference books listing programs throughout the country.


Mar. 2, 1981--Monsignor P.R. Verducci--AII majors. All IEP positions are filled.


Mar. 16, 1981--Spaulding Youth Center (N.H.)--Special Ed, Psychology


CAREER PLANNING AND PLACEMENT OFFICE

Spring '81 Semester

Below are listed just some of the activities of the CPP Office this semester. In addition, there are many other events that are in the planning stages and will be publicized once plans are firmed up. To keep up to date, please consult the CPP Office bulletin board located by the bookcase in the Student Union or check this bulletin board for more job opportunities.

THE INCOMPLETE JOVEBOOK

Copyright © 1981 by Universal City Studios, Inc.

January 29, 1981

THE CAMPUS COMMENT

The office hours are Monday through Friday, 9-5, and Tuesdays from 1-5. Students are encouraged to make an appointment for walk-in service. On Monday, Wednesday and Friday, between 9-12 and 1-3, staff members are available to answer job-related questions. On Thursdays from 1-4, the Career Planning and Placement Office is open for walk-in interviews.

SPECIAL PROGRAMS AND OTHER SERVICES Offered by C.P.P.

There is a tremendous amount of information available on Volunteer Opportunities in S.E. Mass. and the Boston area. An increasing number of firms now contact our office directly to request students. Students are encouraged to make a list of all the organizations in which they are interested and to include all types of majors. A few of the ones we have on file are: CAIR, Common Cause, MassPIRG, WEAL, Mass. Intern Program, Newspaper Fund. We have reference books listing programs throughout the country.

For seniors considering business careers, there is a great book that you should pick up your copy. A limited number are available, so stop in early.
Rock at 27½

By Joe McDonald

Back in 1971, Bryan Ferry decided that he was going to lead a group of the most prominent pop talents in society. He began rehearsals with saxophonist Andy Mackay, guitarist Simon, keyboardist Brian Eno, drummer Phil Manzanera, and guitarist David O'List. The group featured a mix of highly skilled musicians.

Among the British press, Roxy was labeled by the British music industry. The album may be tough to find because so few copies have survived. The band's lineup remained pretty much the same, with Ferry handling lead vocals, Manzanera on guitar, Mackay on sax, and Neil Hubbard on guitar. And what of Roxy's sound. It's classic Roxy!
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Through the Recreation Program.

enrolled students, faculty, and staff

stairs leading to the men's locker

room is located at the bottom of the

valid B.S.C. LD. card and are funded

room off of the Kelly Gymnasium

ble deposit. (Check or money order

Skis/poles - $15.00; Boots -

Cross-country ski equipment is

TUNES ON THE TUESDAY

Having lost their lead in the opening game of the Massasoit Community College Tournament, the women's basketball team-electrons of seven, players, in the line-up, as capable of mustering up a strength

Two of those seven, Janine Ledoux and Joanne Lambert, were so endearingly obnoxious that he becomes the only interesting

This film worth 50 cents, let alone

movie is the latest in the line of

the movie. Thus the "B" horror

place to play. Eventually, these films

All the cheap horror movies with no

this film worth 50 cents, let alone

This is not true. The goal of our Club

GOTSHALKS'

and Side by Side

Brown St. (Route 138) Bridgeport Center - 679-4466

A WISE AND CONVENIENT PLACE TO SHOP FOR ACTION CLOTHING AND FOOTWEAR

D.C.'s

Baracuta

Dingo

Thom McAn

Minnetonka

Chic Jeans

moccasins

Sassoon

Jordache

Dickies

Sports

SHOOTKAN

WALK IN QUIET STRENGTH

Win or lose, the Shootkan Karate Club of B.S.C. has been underway since last semester and beginners are greatly

B. Movie:

On the first floor, the Ski Room is open to all students, faculty, and staff.

Two skis or pairs of poles can be rented at a time, and the person renting the equipment

The Shootkan Karate Club is a year round sport. We meet in U.G.4 of our basic goals is to build a large,

Women Play In Christmas Tourney

The price for students is $4.00, for non-members $5.00, and for members $4.50. The Shootakan Karate Club of B.S.C. has been underway

floor. The Club meets Tuesday, Wednesdays, and Fridays, 1-3 pm.

Remember, you must start some¬

Women Play In Christmas Tourney

The Shootkan Karate Club is a year round sport. We meet in U.G.4 of our basic goals is to build a large,

Women Play In Christmas Tourney

The shootquivos are $4.00, for non-members $5.00, and for members $4.50. The Shootakan Karate Club of B.S.C. has been underway

floor. The Club meets Tuesday, Wednesdays, and Fridays, 1-3 pm.

Remember, you must start some¬
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The shootquivos are $4.00, for non-members $5.00, and for members $4.50. The Shootakan Karate Club of B.S.C. has been underway

floor. The Club meets Tuesday, Wednesdays, and Fridays, 1-3 pm.

Remember, you must start some¬
all-stars. Dave Hickey was nominated to the New England Football Conference, and ECAC Division III defense. Many of the players who teams for his linebacker play-UPI State College Football "Bears" honor in All-Star selections. Captained Dave White of Gloucester was announced that Dave White was appointed to the New England Football Conference team as a kicker and punter. Dave Hickey was selected to the ECAC East team as a defensive player, and Tom Meg was named to the ECAC East team. Also announced on the New England Conference first team was defensive end Tim Millerick and defensive back Tom Hickey. Pete Lacey was positioned honoring the mention on the All-conference team.

The season's pre-game heatmap at the Campus Manor in Bridgewater the pre-game warm-up. The selection of Dave Hickey for the All-Star selections. Captain Dave White of Gloucester was announced that Dave White was appointed to the New England Football Conference team as a kicker and punter. Dave Hickey was selected to the ECAC East team as a defensive player, and Tom Meg was named to the ECAC East team. Also announced on the New England Conference first team was defensive end Tim Millerick and defensive back Tom Hickey. Pete Lacey was positioned honoring the mention on the All-conference team.

At the season end break-up dinner at the Capeway Manor in Bridgewater the pre-game heatmap at the Campus Manor in Bridgewater the pre-game warm-up. The selection of Dave Hickey for the All-Star selections. Captain Dave White of Gloucester was announced that Dave White was appointed to the New England Football Conference team as a kicker and punter. Dave Hickey was selected to the ECAC East team as a defensive player, and Tom Meg was named to the ECAC East team. Also announced on the New England Conference first team was defensive end Tim Millerick and defensive back Tom Hickey. Pete Lacey was positioned honoring the mention on the All-conference team.

Bridgewater State College. The Bears Are Back. Dave Hickey-Milford

SULLY'S CORNER

BASSES DO IT DEEPER

Call Richard at Extension 304 for more information about Choral groups on campus

Friday, February 13th Valentines Day Dance with "The Allen Estes Band" plus special guest